**ALTEC BODIES**

**FEATURES**

- Fiberglass insert engineered to contour to the truck
- Forklift pockets and easy clamp system installed in cargo for easy install or truck swap
- Backup camera installed in third brake light
- Flush doors installed for seamless look
- Customizable aluminum interior package
- Stainless steel hidden hinges

**OPTIONS**

- Ergonomic ladder racks
- Roof top strobe lights
- Scene light
- Backup camera
- Cargo slide out tray
- Additional paint colors
- Chassis key latches

**AVAILABLE PACKAGES**

- Utility Package » Includes three adjustable trays in each side compartments, pull out cargo tray in bed, two full length cargo area drawers

- Telecom Package » Includes three spool wire pull out trays in cargo area, three full length cargo area drawers, one full length storage bin in cargo, step ladder storage in cargo, three adjustable trays in each side compartments, 38 inch pull out drawer installed in curbside compartment

**HEAVY-DUTY DRAWERS**

A heavy-duty pull out drawer installed in the side compartment is one of the many options that go beyond the standard.

**DUAL ERGONOMIC LADDER RACK**

Allows ergonomically loading and unloading of ladders making it quicker, easier and safer.

**CONCEALED HINGES**

Large, heavy-duty six-point hinges are secure and applied with a blind fastener, which eliminates leak points in the outer shell of the body.

**INTEGRATED FORKLIFT POCKETS**

Easy installation and removal with integrated forklift pockets. These allow for loaded capsules to be effortlessly installed or transferred between trucks.

**BODY BUILDING SINCE 1929**

Altec has been building truck bodies for more than 85 years, and offers the most innovative and dependable bodies in the industry. Altec bodies are built using advanced engineering, technology and state-of-the-art manufacturing processes. And, unlike the competition, Altec Bodies can be designed to your exact specifications.

**6-Year Limited Warranty**

For more complete information on Altec products and services, visit us on the web at www.altec.com. Material and specifications are subject to change without notice. Featured units in photos may include optional features. Please contact an Altec representative for all available options. Altec® and the Altec logo are registered trademarks of Altec Inc. in the United States and various other countries and may not be used without permission.
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